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DATA PROTECTION
Your personal details are held on a computer belonging to an officer of the Coombe Abbey
Woodturners. Your details are purely for the use of the Club, and are not passed to any third
party. If you object to your name, address and telephone number being held on a computer
belonging to an officer of the Club, then please write to any member of the committee.

HEALTH & SAFETY NOTICE

Woodturning can be dangerous! Always follow the manufacturers’ instructions and safety
advice when operating power tools. Never try the techniques shown at our demonstrations or
in our Newsletter if you are unsure or the procedure does not feel safe. Always use the
guarding and other safety equipment.

The Club takes reasonable care to operate and instruct in a safe manner and strongly recom-
mends all members to follow the Club’s Health and Safety rules and the guidance notes that
the AWGB issue in their Revolutions magazine from time to time.

Committee Members and Contacts

Chairman    Graham Ball
Vice Chairman   Giles Headley
Treasurer  & Membership Secretary Lee Cartwright
Secretary    Rod Young
Events Secretary   Eric Taylor
Newsletter/Web Site Editor  Rob Sheehan
    Graham Cashmore
    Peter Orange
    Pat Hanley

Training Coordinator  Michael Archer
Library Custodian   Gary Jones

Website: https://www.coombeabbeywoodturners.org

Copy Deadline for the June issue of the Newsletter is:-
Wednesday 24th May 2023

Please forward your News, Stories and Photographs to:-
  Robert Sheehan- Newsletter Editor -
  M: 07905 185122. E-mail: robsheehan@virginmedia.com

© Copyright Coombe Abbey Woodturning Club 2023
The content of this newsletter must not be copied or reproduced without the written

permission of the newsletter editor.

https://www.coombeabbeywoodturners.org
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From the Editor

well attended even on a cold day.

I would like to thank Peter Wright,
Malcolm Waters and Don Kildin for their
contributions this month. All articles are
very welcome.

Charlie Smith’s lesson had an unexpected
bonus when he managed to turn a very
nice pot out of a scrap piece of timber
picked up in the workshop.

Coombe wood turners had a successful
day demonstrating at Axminster. Quite a
crowd turned up in the morning to see
Paul Fryer. Phil Steele had a smaller
audience for his afternoon performance.

Finally, you can see some pictures of my
visit to the Black Country Living
Museum at Dudley. My ticket enables me
to visit again free for a year. Very useful
on such a large site and they are in the
process of adding even more.

Don’t forget Clem Ansell’s demo at
Walsgrave on Saturday 29th April. I’ve
not seen him before. See you there!

Rob
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In this issue you will
find pictures from the
Daffodil Sunday event at
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Chairman’s Jottings
Hello all. To start off I would like to thank all those
who turned up to help at the Daffodil Festival at
Monks Kirby on Sunday 16th April.

Both Eric Taylor and myself were helped to load our
cars with the equipment from the workshop at
Coombe on the Saturday by Pat Hanley, Roger Smith and Rod Young,
so many thanks to them, your help was much appreciated.

The Event was very well attended by the public and there were lots of
stalls and attractions to keep them interested for the whole day.

Coombe Abbey Woodturners were again allocated the barn and Phil
Steele set up and operated his Pole Lathe. He had a stream of very
interested people watching him turn chair legs etc. We had two powered
lathes set up for the day. Rob Sheehan brought along his own lathe and
also a generator to power it, and the second lathe was the Axminster
lathe from our own workshop in the Coombe Visitor Centre. This was
powered by a generator loaned to us by the event organizing committee.
I would like to thank Peter Orange for making sure this generator was
behaving itself properly, especially when the kettle was put on draining
the power somewhat, so we could have a cup of tea.  There were three
members taking turns demonstrating on the club’s lathe and they also
had a constant stream of interested visitors watching the shavings fly. I
was very impressed by a couple of small boys who seemed to know what
was about to take place when Rod Young was setting up with a log in the
lathe. Their parents told me that the two boys watched someone turning
on “You Tube” so that is where they had gained their knowledge.

We had a good display of work from a few members which brought in
some sales and the charity table manned by Mick Cryer also saw good
business. I would like to thank Jill and Jack Steedman together with
Alison Elliot for all their efforts in selling raffle tickets for our annual
raffle. They did an excellent job but we have lots more to sell so I hope
members will assist by taking a few books at subsequent meetings to sell
to family and friends.
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One Line Philosopher:
Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything beautiful, for beauty is God's
handwriting.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Moving on, I am looking forward to a demonstration at Walsgrave
Baptist Church by Clem Ansell on Saturday 29th April but I suppose that
by the time you are reading this the demo will have taken place so I will
be mentioning that event in next month’s newsletter.

Of course the big event in May will be the King’s coronation on Saturday
6th May.
The following day on Sunday our club will be busy again attending a
Garden Party at Coombe which will be held in the Hotel’s formal gar-
dens. Here again we are hoping for help from our members and some
have volunteered already. If you would like to help please register at the
visitor centre on arrival where you will be issued with a wrist band etc.

As reported in previous issues of this magazine the club is attending
Woodworks at Daventry hosted by the “Tudor Rose” club. This is a two
day event taking place on Friday and Saturday 12th and 13th May. I am
pleased to say that two volunteers have come forward to turn competition
pieces. One is the Darning Mushroom and the other is the pair of candle-
sticks. I still need a volunteer to turn the 8 to 10 inch platter where 90
minutes will be allowed on the Saturday to perform this task. Please give
it some thought and let me know if you can help.

I am pleased to report that the training workshop is going well and we
have welcomed a few new members to the club after having completed
their two free lessons. Thanks must go to the tutors for giving up their
time to this good cause.

All for now, and I hope to see you all soon.

Stay safe and keep those bevels rubbing.

Graham
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This Month’s Newsletter Sponsor.
Hamlet Craft Tools.

Coombe Abbey Woodturning Club would like to thank Paul Wragg and
Henry Taylor Tools (owner of Hamlet Craft Tools) for sponsoring this
month’s newsletter. Please support our sponsor by buying your turning
tools from them and don’t forget to mention that their sponsorship of our
Newsletter is greatly appreciated.
Hamlet produce a complete range of high quality turning tools from
gouges and scrapers, parting tools, hollowing tools, and beading and
captive ring tools. You have a choice of standard high speed steel (HSS)
or the harder wearing M42 steel.

Editor

The Hamlet Craft Tools brand was created by T. Cooper Tools.
Developing on their previous tool ranges, they branded the tools
"Hamlet" as a reminder of the company's previous home at the
Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet, Sheffield.
Hamlet Craft Tools was purchased by Henry Taylor (Tools) Ltd. in
2006. Henry Taylor are world renowned and have been manufacturing
tools since 1834, combining the traditional pride and skills of those far
off days with the aids of modern technology. Only the best quality steel
is used, coupled with advanced heat treatment, to ensure that the finest
of cutting edges is not only achieved but also maintained.
Only Henry Taylor's unique combination of traditional skill, individu-
alised production, Sheffield's best steel, overlaid with the necessary
technology, can produce the wide variety of tools with precision of
form and excellence of cutting edge demanded by skilled woodturners
and woodcarvers throughout the World.

For more information visit https://henrytaylortools.co.uk/hamlet/

Hamlet Craft Tools
(A Company Profile)

https://henrytaylortools.co.uk/hamlet/
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https://henrytaylortools.co.uk/hamlet/
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Daffodil Sunday 16/04/2023
by Rob Sheehan

Despite it being a cold day, there was a good turnout in Monks Kirby.
Coombe had Phil Steele on his Pole Lathe, two powered lathes running
as well as the charity stall, selling raffle tickets and the main display of
members’ work, some of which was for sale.

Display
Stand

Charity
Stall
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Daffodil Sunday - continued

Top - Coombe location in a barn

Above - Items turned by Rob Sheehan

Right - Christmas Tree turned by Rod
Young
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Daffodil Sunday - continued

Left -
Pat Flynn

Below -
Model Boats

Bottom -
Brass Band
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Daffodil Sunday - continued

Above - Alpacas

Right - Keep Calm

Below - Birds of Prey
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Jewellery Box
by Peter Wright

Hi Rob

Each Tuesday morning on my way to Coombe I pop
in our local newsagent and Paul, the owner recently
asked me if I could make his wife a jewellery box.   Took me a few
weeks to make at the Workshop, with plenty of advice from Eric and
Graham.   This is the finished project and the gentleman’s wife is very
pleased with it.

Pete
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Bottle Stopper & Pen
by Malc Waters

Hi Rob,
The photo shows a bottle stopper and bottle opener,
both made in Yew, and finished with Chestnut cellulose
sanding sealer and microcrystalline wax. These are on
their way to South Australia to an old school friend, and the postage cost
more than it cost to make them!
And another one.
This is a Charnwood kit made from Yew as a 30th birthday present for
someone who is into Lord of the Rings

Thanks,
Malc
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Box
by Don Kildin

A very nice box that has been sawn not segmented.
Using a table saw jig, Don has sawn slots to insert the
coloured wood into the base wood.
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e-mail: sales@charnwood.net

Tel: 01530 516926

www.charnwood.net

We carry an extensive range of Pen Sets, simply match with

your favourite blank to create the Perfect Pen

Kits are supplied complete, spare parts are
also sold separately

WC1
Gold

WC2
Gun Metal

WC3
Chrome

HC1
Gun Metal

Showroom Address: Unit A Cedar Ct, Walker Rd, Bardon Hill, LE67 1TU

This Elegant Beauty Twist is a very stylish pen. Perfect for adding a touch of  sophistication

EB1
Gold & Gun Metal

EB2
Antique Bronze

HC2
Chrome

EB3
Rose Copper

This industrial looking Warrior Click pen will impress anyone. The O Rings compliment the look,
whilst providing a comfortable writing experience

This Hexagonal Click pen has a rugged design, ready for any tough use.

ST1
Rose Copper & Gun Metal

ST2
Antique Bronze

A classic antique style pen, the Spiritual Twist pen takes you back in time.
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Library News
Three new books have been kindly donated to the Library by Pete Bick-
ley. Although not directly woodturning they are an interesting addition
to our stock:
Guide to Basic Woodworking
Routing for Beginners
The Woodworker's Handbook

We now have 65 books to borrow. The charge is £1 per book which is
refunded when the book is returned. A list of them all with brief de-
scription is available to view on the Club's website. Hard copies also
available if you prefer.
Some books appear to have been out on loan for years. Please check
your shelves and return if finished with - no fines will be imposed!

Booking Training Sessions
Michael Archer is now handling all training session bookings.

Do not book a session without Michael’s prior agreement.

50/50 April Raffle
The winner was Don Kildin with

ticket number 516 who wins £13.35
being 50% of the total takings.

Notices
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CHESTNUT FINISHES
Any item from the catalogue can be supplied.

 10% discount on Chestnut finishes
for Club members.

Ring: Eric Taylor on 02476 328831

Equipment For Sale

Disclaimer
The club is not responsible for any item appearing on these pages.
The buyer and seller must make their own arrangements as to the
condition, suitability, delivery, payment and price etc.

After buying a new workshop lathe, Coombe Abbey Woodturning club
is selling one of their Vicmark VL100 lathes including stand, drive cen-
tre, live centre faceplate and knockout bar. A chuck is NOT included.

Asking price is £250.
Contact Graham Ball, Lee Cartwright or Eric Taylor
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Activities of other clubs in the Midlands area
As a matter of courtesy and to ensure that there is space available to accommodate
members wishing to visit other clubs demo’s, please use the contact telephone
number where shown.

In Store at Axminster, Nuneaton

Saturday 10th June Open Day. Many professionals, clubs and events.
—------------------------------------------------------

North Warwickshire & Hinckley Woodturners
Tuesday 2nd May Final preparation for Woodworks at Daventry
Tuesday 16th May Hands On

Contact Steve Obrien 01788-521527
—------------------------------------------------------

Tudor Rose Woodturners
Thursday 25th May 2023 Clem Ansell

Contact Colin Smith 07939-004375 communications@tudor-rose-turners.co.uk
—------------------------------------------------------

West Midlands Woodturners
Sunday 21st May Hands On – Box Turning and Threaded Lids
Contact  John Hooper 0121 354 8464

—------------------------------------------------------
West Northants Woodturners

Wednesday 17th May Ian Ethell.

Contact  Tom Donnely 01327 349093
—------------------------------------------------------

Trent Valley Woodturners

Wednesday 10th May Maggie Cooper basket maker
Thursday 11th May Emma Cook

Contact  Ian Ethell https://www.trentvalleywoodturners.co.uk/contact/

https://www.hinckleywoodturners.org.uk/
http://www.tudor-rose-turners.co.uk/index.html
https://wmwoodturners.org.uk/
https://westnorthantswoodturners.co.uk/
https://www.trentvalleywoodturners.co.uk/
https://www.trentvalleywoodturners.co.uk/contact/
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Workshop Lessons
On Bank Holiday Sunday, Rob Sheehan was teaching Charlie how to
sharpen his tools. On the way out, Charlie picked up a waste piece of
spalted Beech. At home, he turned it into a very nice pot.

mailto:timothy.smith@gmx.
mailto:timothy.smith@gmx.
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Equipment For Sale - continued
Poolewood PW 28-40 Superlathe

open to offers
Tim Smith

07787 566379 timothy.smith@gmx.com
Rugby

mailto:timothy.smith@gmx.
mailto:timothy.smith@gmx.
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Coombe Woodturners at Axminster, Nuneaton
22/4/2023

Paul Fryer was first up at Axminster.
He turned a Gonk. The top hat was
painted black and then coloured using
Jo Sonja’s paints and a spiral of glitter
paint. The beard was from Emma
Cook.
Paul then turned a square edged plat-
ter.
More of Paul’s work can be seen
below.
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Phil Steele took the afternoon slot.
He first finished off a pair of two axis
bowls. Phil then turned a candlestick
(practice for Woodworks). Also
shown is some fruit turned earlier by
Phil.
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Black Country Living Museum
by Rob Sheehan

A few pictures from my visit to the Black Country
Living Museum in Dudley. The fish and chips were very
nice as was the drink at the pub (even if it was only tea)
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Anchor Foundry. Titanic’s anchor was made here



Calendar of Events 2023

January 7 AGM Walsgrave
January 29 Committee Meeting Coombe
February 17 Pat Hanley Shilton
March 18 Les Thorne Walsgrave
April 16 Daffodil Festival at Monks Kirby
April 22 Coombe demonstrating at Axminster
April 29 Clem Ansell Walsgrave
April 30 Committee Meeting Coombe
May 7th Coombe Abbey Garden Party
May 12/13 Woodworks@Daventry
June 16 Steve Heeley Shilton
July 8 Emma Cook Walsgrave
September 9 Demo by Two Members Walsgrave
October 20 Paul Fryer Shilton
December 9 Christmas party 12:30 start Walsgrave

Meeting Locations:
Walsgrave Baptist Church, 10am - 4pm

Hinckley Road, Coventry, CV2 2EX.

Shilton Village Hall, 6:30pm - 9pm
Wood Lane, Shilton, CV7 9JZ

Coming up
Friday June 16th Demonstration by Steve Heeley

Next Meeting
Demonstration by Clem Ansell

Saturday  29th April at Walsgrave Baptist Church
10 am start


